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OFFICE FOR RENTnYF sf*1 ■ 1 r ifmkJL J_flu*
!E FOR RENT C.P.It. Building, corner King and Yenge 

Streets, $75 per menth. Two large offices 
on second floor, overlooking Yongc Street.
APP,y H. H. WILLIAM* A CO.
38 King Street East___________Main 5480

eat East, $60 par month. Pub- 
two private offices, on fourth 

mm vault, elevator and janitor 
accession June 1. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
I street Eaet Main 6460
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Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fresh 

easterly winds) fair snd ceel.

RITISH Make Another Advance on Front Between Sensee River and Monchy 
le-Preux, Gaining Considerable Ground and Reaching Points Near Fontaine-les- 
Croisilles and Cher isy—Important Avenue of German Supplies Cut Off and Enemy 

s in Attempts to Retake

AND GUNS THROWN 
RECKLESSLY INTO UNE t 

TO STOP ALLIED GAINS

Lost Positions—Two Thousand More Prisoners Are Taken.

GERMAN MACHINES LOST 
IN FIGHTS 15.. : ! FEET HIGH

RUSS MILITIAMEN STOP
ANTI-AMERICAN MOVE

Fetrograd Police Suppress Un
friendly Demonstration Before 

U. S. Embassy.
,

Fetrograd, April 14, via London.— 
j ,n effort toy a email group of uttra- 
Radlcals to make an unfriendly de
monstration before the American em- 
t assy today was frustrated toy militia
men as the Radicals marched down 
the Neveky Prospect on their way to 
the embassy. *

The demonstration waa headed toy 
Nikolai Lenlne. the Radical Socialist 
leader, who recently arrived here thru 
Germany from Switzerland, with A 
safe conduct from the German authori
ties. The demonstration is said to have 
been due to the alleged killing in 
America of an anarchist named 
Mooney who was under sentence in 
San Francisco. ....

A guard waa sent by the authorities 
to protect the embassy.

S. i
.

British and French Advance Goes On, Taking 
iges Daily With Thousands ei Prisoners—Enemy 
r Deprived of Main Lines of Communication.

* --gv
• •

British Royal Flying Corps Establishes 
New Record for One Day by Bringing

Amsterdam, April 24, via London.—A Berlin statement says that Down So Many EnCHlY MacHiîlCS,

the Oermaq emperor has sent thetiN/1 owing message to Crown Prince .Trt . . rp r» • • 1 Vit A
~bîS2;.SY, b~. WL!e Only Two British Planes Are

~m- Missing—Trains Carrying Reinforce-
““““• “■*01 ments, and Transport Columns Bombed

<' - • and Disorganized by British Aifmen.
which several persons wore killed. ____. ------------------------—

TAX UPON WAR PROFITS ***• *• *oaa' *•** <*™***~* «* V~/i^ ^ ^1X 1 iXVyi 1 1 ^ With the British Armies In France, Via London, ApriiyZtV-The to

it M A TTTDI All V IMr'Dir A CETr\jtensely bitter ground fighting of the past two days has beeu\£eflected 1b 
MAI La\lr\LL I Ii>V»/r\EjMljLL/ the air, and the British Royal Flying Corps

* /.'TX. I record by bringing down forty German machi
actually seen to crash, while twenty-fire collapsed or fell in spinning 

dives, completely out of control. The fights took placé 16,000 feet 
In "the air, from which distance It is barely possible to see the ground, and 
wholly Impossible to see an adversary crash unless the pilot deliberately 
follows down. Such a course Is not feasible where the fighting has taken 
on the character of a general melee, as Is 

part of yesterday's performance

“GOD Will HELP FURTHER”-PERHAPSONDON, April 24.—Reuter's correspondent at British headquarters in 
franco contrasts the reckless prodigality with which the Germans are 

U now throwing reserves of men and guns into the firing line with their 
sriess prudence and says that they clearly realise the full extent of the 
Iglo-Freneh menace to their whole system of communications and are dos- 
rately trying to counter the danger. Cootlnntng, the correspondent says:

“They are throwing In their strategic reserve# wholesale and are rush- 
k up f"« and ammunition, which must be weakening some other point 
their long-drawn out armor. Since the Germans began their retreat ih the 

Udle of February they have shown every desire to conserve man power, 
g during the last 36 hours they have shown a complete reckleeenees in re
tting counter-attacks in mass without regard to the cost, which must be

S* \

?

‘1

VISITS SWEDEN'S KING.

London. April 24.—Reuter's Stockholm 
correspondent says that King Christian 
of DeKnark has arrived In Stockholm 
on a visit to King Gustav. ____

"Our gunners, by a constant fire on the Arras-Deual railway, are 
>yng it very difficult for the Germans to bring up ammunition. The 

ot the St Quentin Canal also deprives the enemy of one of his main 
ass of communication.
«Th, capture of Beaucamp andp 
ltl*rs-Plouich lies given us a com- 
mdtog poettion on the opposite side 
(Se rattway to Goimelteu, end 
—(htens our front towards Mar-
__, {rctn which we are now about

■as miles distant. •
ot the Bioat striking features 

is the sudden réassor
te the sir. Yae-

Mday established a new 
Fifteen of these were

jester 
l wee.

Finance Minister in Brief Budget Speech Announces Tarif f 
Will Rèmain Unchanged, and No Personal Income 

Tax Will Be Levied—Announcement 
is Well Received.

German Destroyers Bombed 
v By British Naval Machines

Five Enemy Ship» Attacked, and Admiralty 
Considers It Mdst Probable That 

*• One Was Seek.

S
1

nowadays often the case, 
a » that only two BritishÀ

areSj^'îrilfbi lmpoëëd. ' It waa the finest day for war flytaf that the young khaki pilots ever

a on war profits will remain Ujt Is where such profits had and today they have been at It again since sunrise, but the full ra
id IE per cent. Upon profite oyer 16 par cent, and not of ^j,. e*,i0ltg are not yet in. It Is known, however, that one
lkP*r «sent, the tax I» Increased from one-quarter to one- -a,,- «j#r, filing to flfftt a single GWBWn observation balloon

NeirW applies to first accounting period attoy Dee. 31, UW. Mg gas bag ablaze from itam to stern. 
sasii 44 » British Admiralty statement reports an sttsefc Foreign trade ot Canada for year ended March 31, 1917, totaled Foe Scarcer The* —

by th^B^tiih ïlval machini Ôn ni d^ye«,XMch were seen $2,043,000 000. . Since Sunday the British airmen bavé been reveling in weather they
ïf 4 10 p m Monday .teaming between Blankenberghe and Zeebrugge in a ove^o^iry and capital expend!- have long desired. Not a1 cloud was In the sky today behind which a
northeasterly direction five miles off the coast. . ‘ tgrem including interest on public debt and pensions, is 360,000,00». German could find shelter. Deprived of that means of "digging them-

list to port and remained stationary after all the bombs had been dropped. fiscal year may reach $1,300,0 , hind the German lines. Bombing raids were carried out 46 mile# back,

^JlSUSf •’JgJ'iSS- Thom» TSli'TSrti “• "" '”ona‘ 6*'”“ »four deetroyei» were reported by a reconnaissance machine as entering Zee-1 w^lte b£oke the record today by a Canwda amounted to only $841,000,000, * 87
brugge harbor. It la considered most probable that one destroyer was bu^Ket whose delivery occupied with the bakmoe of trade largely
sunk." . ■» •__________ j only thirty minutes. The only new

legislation announced was an increase 
in the war tax on excess profits. Here
after the tax upon profits over 16 per 
cent, and not exceeding 20 per cent, 
will be one-half, and there will be a 
76 per cent tax upon profits in excess 
of 20 per cent Up to 16 per cent the 
business tax remains as It la. Pro
fite of corporations up to 7 per cent 
are exempt and profita of Individuals 
and partnerships up to 10 per cent ,

The super-tax will largely fall upon 
the manufacturers of munitions, but 
only because they are the principal 
profiteers. All corporations are on an 
equality so far as the tax Is concern
ed. No income tax is contemplated, 
and Sir Thomas White argued against 
Its advisability.

Canada’s Immense Trade.
The finance minister announced that 

Canada’# total trade for the peat year 
I amounted to $2,042,000,000, the balance 

Fortress Monroe, W. Va., April 24.— I America at daylight this morning. ^ tPade ta Canada’s favor amounting 
_ ’ , . . American naval officials aboard a flo-France’s war commissioners to tne tuja of destroyerB met the former |
United States reached Hampton Roads I French paeeenger liner which brought

the visitors over and the convoy at.
11 o’clock last night about 100 miles i 
at sea. Every American ship in the 
harbor hoisted to their mastheads the 
French tricolor, and the band of a war
ship played the Star Spangled Banner.
Marshal Joff re and the military and 
^îaval members stood at salute. Imme
diately after came the French national 
anthem, which was saluted In a simi
lar manner.

we Noonly two of our
Itifh Official Report. v 
April 26.—A British official 

■Ben Issued at midnight

No

-
•Ml
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"é&information received 
nosy's battle shows 
- was of an exceptionally 
■*. Seven German dbrl- 
engnged on the front from 
"oavreUe. Several points 
Importance changed hands 
once, but eventually all

were
I'm to

twnained to our posseeaion, ex- 
tor a few buildings - norfli of

■W,

■

*Set only were frequent hoqUle 
counter-attacks Shattered by our m*es- 
«$ e«411ery fire, but those of the en- 
*ny who succeeded In penetrating our 

cut down by our rifle1____ were
•or maebtoe gunfire.” _> .

•Doe Brltloh corps took prisoners 
, from no less then four German divi

sons. Our troops advanced along.the 
front, •—

Today there has again been consid
erable fighting, tho somewhat less 
«•roe in nature, at several points on 

, the battlefiront. Between the Sensee 
skiver end Monchy-le-Freux our pro- 
araa has been continued and our line 

| ha# been advanced to within a few 
I hundred yards of Fontalne-les-Crols- 

: lies and Cherlay. j
? During the afternoon to the neigh- 
• barbood of Oevrelle a hostile counter-

German trains rushing reinforcements to the front were attacked 
and transport columns on the roads were bombed and completely dis
organised.
fighting lines and poured machine gun fire into the German ranks. In 
doing this machines have deliberately croesed the fire of their own ae 
well ae the enemy’s guns.

Yesterday one British pilot, after bringing down two Germans and 
all his ammunition wss gone, descended, reloaded, filled up his petrol 
tanks an4 took to the air again. Within half an hour he had brought 
down his third machine for that day. Another pilot felled two machine*, 
while the other 36 were divided among a similar number of British pilots.

Fight Drawn Bottle.
The greatest fight yesterday, oddly enough, was a drawn battle. One 

of the British pilots met a brilliant German filer and for a full hour they 
manoeuvred In a most marvelous manner, without ei 
bring his gun to bear on the other. They rolled, 1 
llberately stalled their engines snd, standing the machines on their tell, 
slid backwards thru the sir, but all to no avail. It was probably the 
most wonderful sir duel the war has yet seen.

British pilot reported today that several time* he felt euro he 
bis adversary between hie sights, but the latter invariably

against Canada.
The speech was well received, and 

A K. Maclean, the financial critic ter 
the opposition, had no suggestions to 
mVifca beyond urging greater eecxnomy 
to the expenditures of the government 
and a redaction ot the tariff. Dr. 
Clark of Red Deer strongly urged an 
income tax, and thought that wealth 
was not paying Its full «bare of tsxa-

In several Instances the British machines came low over the ■m

Gen. Joffre and Party 
At Washington Today m

•:

tion.
Asks Permanent Free Wheat ,

Free wheat' came In for considerable 
discussion and J. G. Turriff, Liberal 
member for Asslniboia, offered an 
amendment expressing the desire of 
the house that the government should 
make Its tree wheat policy permanent 
by legislation at this section of par
liament The Liberals argued that the 
govern or-In-council might at any time 
reimpose the wheat and flour duties.

Joffre and Viviani Empowered to Negotiate 
With U.S. on All Subjects, Military, Naval 

and Financial—Commission Now 
Aboard Presidential Y acht,

. attack by strong forces was broken up 
by our artillery and driven back in dle- 
erder under our fire.

Two Thousand Prieonera. 
r . Here than 2,000 prieonera have 

passed thru our collecting stations 
since Monday morning, and there are 
ethers yet to come.

There was a greater amount of 
fighting in the air Monday than has 
taken place before In a tingle day. Our 
airplanes attacked the enemy’s ma- 

j ehinee wherever they could be found, 
i vtih striking success, going far behind 
: the enemy's lines and bombing his rail- 

I , lays, dumps and airdromes, and com-
I f, Peking him to give battle.

In the course of the fighting 16 Ger-
II .man machines were brought down de- 
I: strqyed, and 24 others were driven

down out of control, a majority of 
I which probably crashed. A large twin- 

engine three eeater waa brought down 
| inside our lines. Its occupante were 

made prisoners. Only two of our nm- 
I Shines are missing."
I : Tuesday Morning Report.
I The British gained ground on a wide 

wont last night south of the Bapaume- 
Caabral road.

I e The statement follows:
I fighting continued yesterday evening, 
I en# at Intervals during the night on 
I •nr whole front from Crolsllles to 
I the north of Gavrelle.

Wnstantly repeated hie unsuccessful 
I Whaler-attacks with great determl- 
I *>t?on and regardless of Josses.

.The positions gained Toy us jres- 
Wrday and already reported have 
bwn maintained.E*

Ither 1 
ooped,

being able to 
twisted, dé-

(Concluded on Rags 6, Column I).
The

Desperate Fight Against Turks would get . .
wriggled out of the line of fire. The British filer himself was kept busy 
avoiding the German, and once he had to dive almost perpendicularly. 
The combat did not break oft until both pilote had fairly exhausted them
selves and their petrol.

‘ Strangely enough, later in the day another British pilot encountered 
German machine. The Britisher waa winging his way home 

hard day's work, hot he Jockeyed with the German for nearly a

today, apd tonight they are bound up 
Chesopeakq. Bay for Washington on 
board the presidential yacht May
flower.

The mission, of which Rene Vlvte.nl, 
vice-premier and minister of justice,
Is the official head, and Marshall Jof
fre a member, brings no written in
structions from the French Govern
ment, the ministry having decided to 
give its members unlimited powers to 
negotiate with the United States on 
all subjects, military, naval and flnon- 

It is prepared to discuss the 
sending ot an American expeditionary 
force to France. Marshal Joffre and 
other military members will Indicate 
to the American officials with whom 
they are to confer several Important 
military reasons which they consider 
renders the sending of such a force 
ftdvlsslbls.
these reasons is found in the moral ef
fect to be bad from the presence of 
American troops and the American 
flag on the battlefields of France.

Want Fighting Force.
The French Idea of an American 

expedition calls for a fighting force 
supported by auxiliary services such 
as railway staffs, railway material, 
base repair shops, telegraph and tele
phone lines, automobile transport and 
a strong aviation section. The French 
Government Is ready to offer whatever 
raaiy be considered necessary to as
sist to sea operations. Including the 
use for naval purposes of any or all 
ports in France. The ministry of ma
rine has worked out for submission 
to the American Government a com
prehensive plan for overseas trans
porte, for both army and navy pur
poses, and for the proving of the civil 
population.

Financially France needs loans of 
$100,000,600 monthly to be spent In the 
United States.

The members of the commission got
their first glimpse of the shores of

Enemy Defeated Near Gaza Withdraws to New 
Positions and Prepares for New Struggle.

'

the same 
after a
quarter of an hour before flying on.

up.. .S’S-friT.-jL.., ju,- -ss
HEvtanl, Marshal Joffre. Admiral Choche- nn The^ft bLk of the Th^» lng from Gaza in the direction of
prat, the naval representative, the V th^Thtoto ro the Stori front Beersbeba, according to an official 
Marquis de Chambrun (Lafayette’s, ®n£j“ statement from the commander-in
grandson), Mr. Hovelaque, counsellor,! rf*ht^dn*"**aavs the chief of the British forces to Egypt
and Joseph Simon of the ministry of wI^®Tcati^ ^'Hs i^onSrocttaS made (fiibllc here thla evening. The 
finance went on board the American ccmmunl cation. He toco organization of positions gained oft the
vessel with Ambassador Juseerand and new positions with the object of pro- Turkish'main line is pro-
the American officials and remained tecting that flank. Tho small number front of ,y „y, the
there until their departure for Wash- of prisoners taken in this fight Proves ceed conclusion that
ington. ! that the struggle waa a desperate one. m*nt,wWch rays m c eI.

The technical advisers and staff of- We captured a Urge number of rifles ow «tfjillw, ,n Qa^
fleers of the mission came ashore late j and some automatic guns. Three ptoded a mumuo------ P_
today from the French ship to spend, 
the night at an hotel. They will leave ! 
for 'Washington tomorrow morning.

WILL ARRÏVEAT NOON.

Washington, April 24.—The French 
commission will arrive In Washington 
tomorrow at noon on board the presi
dent’s yacht Mayflower from Hampton 
Roads. ^

Only Got a "Rabbit.”
In strange contrast to this was the experience of one British pilot, 

who somewhat peevishly complained last night that "I only got a rabbit." 
He explained this by saying that whUe his opponent had a good machine 

clumsy fellow and couldn't fight at all, and was sent spinning 
with the first burst of gunfire.

Still another pilot mounted a fast new machine and deliberately 
allowed the German to get on hie tail. Then he suddenly looped behind 
his adversary and caught him Just within the eights, the burst of fire 
killing the German Instantly. The machine swerved and the dead ma» 
pitched out 10,000 feet from the ground.

The fighting yesterday waa all within the 
British machina» had bullet holes thru their wings, hut sailed home un
aided and took the air again this morning.

oial. I
“Severe he wss a

The enemy The moet important of

a4
territory. SeveralFurther progress 

been made east ot Monchy-le- 
_ — and In the neighborhood of 
floeux. A particularly violent coun- 
WV-attack delivered by the enemy 
«•fly thin morning against the Vil
lage of Gavrelle was successfully 
hasten off. - ■

“The number of prisoners which 
MJSjed thru collecting stations as a 
•rant of yesterday’s operations already 
•weeds 1500. lnc'udlng 30 officers 
®*ny are still to come in.
_”8outh of the Bapaume-Cambral 
ro«d we gained ground during the 
sight on a Wide front east of Epehy 
»nd reached the St. Quentin Canal In 

neighborhood of Vendhullle. Fur- 
toer north 
Ploulch

Britan Will Obtain Lora of
Two Hundred Millions Today

Germany WHI Use Harshly
Striking Munition Workers

Washington, April 24.—The United 
ptst-e will lend to Great Britain $200,- 
000,000, probably tomorrow, as the 
first loan to any of the entente gov
ernments under the $7,000,000,000 war 

law signed today by President
Wilson.

The loan is not intended to cover 
Great Britain’s full share of the $$,- 
000,000,000 Intended for the allies, but 
is designed to meet England's Imme
diate and pressing financial needs. A 
somewhat similar loan soon may be 
made to Italy._____________________

must immediately bind herself to thisLondon. April 24.—A despatch to 
The Exchange Telegraph from Am
sterdam says the German relchstag 
committee which was formed to fur-

program. An agreement with the en
emy, it continues, will not be reached 
immediately, but the negotiation# 
would be bound to bring about an 
agreement v

T<Statement of P<

London, April 24—A despatch-to the 
Exchange Telegraph from Amtisrtlmn 
rays:

The Berlin Voi waerts today pub
lishes an article urging the German 
Government to declare before the 
whole world that peace must be reach
ed without the sacrifice of territory by 
any belligerent or the payment of any 
war indemnity.

The Vorwaerte adds tint Germany

I
Condition of Mme. Bernhardt

Remains Still Unchanged
ther the operations of the civilian 

I patriotic service, met yesterday to 
' discuss the strikey of munition work- 
era Gen. Groengr, head of the de-

DIN BEN'S ALTERATION SALE.

continues during 
fire alterations. Prices have been re
duced until the original costs are en
tirety lost sight of. There are amaz
ing bargains, for your selection, In 
men’s hate, furs and mllHnsry. Din- 
een’e, 140 Zooge street, . _______

The DineenNew York. April 14.—A bulletin Issued I
by her physicians late tonight said there1 , ...»
had been no change slnde morning in the i partment of munitions, declared at
condition Of Mme. Sarah Bernhardt, who m„*lne that It had been decidedIs critically 111 here. The bulletin idded th® meeting tnat it naa oeen aeciaeu
that she had spent a "comfortable day," to oppose ruthlessly any further inter- 
and that “It has not been decided to per- Jn the riMtlri»»- otform an. operation for the transfusion of vuption m me maaong

« ptrimiinition. . __ ____ ,

the villages of Villers- 
.... and Beaucamp have been 
captured by us, together with a num- 
rarof prisoners.”

Paris, April 24.—The official com-

< «Concluded on Page 7, Column 1J. blood.'
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;e, gabardine, 
of fancy silk 
Price $24.78.
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